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1 - Meet my Alan b

Dis: I don’t own Yu-Gi-Oh but I do own Alan b. All the things they wear in the fic and lots of other things.
But I don’t own what ever was stared in Yu-Gi-Oh. So don’t sue me. You hear that lawyers. Your in
trouble you can’t do anything. HA! Oh an lot’s of things like music screaming and cat suits will be used.
Bye! P.s Malik is the hikari and Marik is the Yami and if I get it backwards or anything don’t get mad at
me it’s those annoying no good dubbers. They got me confused.

“Marik! Marik wake up!” Malik shouted to his Yami. Marik rolled over and looked at the clock. In red
numbers it flash 11:30. “Unless you forgot. Alan b is coming at 12;00. Now get something on!” “Yeah,
yeah shut up you stupid baka.” Marik mumbled. “I heard that. Now get in the shower!” “And just what
are you doing?” Marik asked digging threw the drawers. “I’m tryin to get her room clean.” “You are to
weak.” Marik sighed pulling out a black hood sleveless shirt and some tight blue jeans.
“So what are we doing taking care of her again?” Marik asked dring his head with the towel. “Because
we need too. Beside she’s an old firend. Very old, I haven’t seen her in over 16 years. I was olny a few
months old when I first saw her. I remember only a little besides her black hair and light purple eyes.”
~ding dong~
“Coming.” Malik said opening the door. He had on a red shirt with tight faded blue jeans. “Hello Malik.”
A girl siad with a long black ponytail that had went over her neck and a black headband in. She woar a
white shirt that had bootylouis on the front and white pants that had bling bling on the back. “Alan b?”
Malik question. “I thought you would have forgot.” she siad dropping her bag and threw her arms
around his neck and cried. “I missed you so much. And look you’re still so cute.” she said breaking the
hug for a moment and then hugged him. Malik had wrapped his arms around her and hugged her too.
“And you... you look like a model.” He siad looking down smiling. “It’s so nice to see you.” She siad
kissing him on the cheeck.
“Ahem.” Someone coughed behind them. “Oh Alan b this is my Yami Marik.” Malik smiled at her.
“Hello Marik.” She said hugging him. Marik stared and looked at his hikari. “Look at me. I haven’t even
introdued myself. Marik my name is Alan b Anio.” She siad picking up her bag.

“Alan b how about you settle later and I take you to see domino.” Malik asked. “Sure. You do have a
motorcycle right?” Alan b asked. “Yeah. Is there something wrong?” “No. I like to have the wind in my
hair.” She smiled politly. “What about you Marik?” “No I have to let Ryou and Bakura in.” He siad
watching them walk out the house.

~30 min later~
The front door open and Malik and Alan b walked in laughing. Everyone truned to the two teens. Alan b
stopped laughing and looked at everyone with on of those sweet smiles. “Oh Alan b this is Ryou.”
“Hello.” “Bakura.” “Hey.” “Yugi.” “Hi!” “And Yami.” “Yo.” “Everyone this is Alan b.” “Hi. It’s nice to
meet you. Aren’t you the Yugi Moto who beat Seto Kabia?” Alan b asked sitting down next to him.
“Yeah.” “It’s nice to meet a duelist who’s really cute.” She siad planting a kiss on his cheeck. Yugi sat
there and blushed. “So do you guys got anything to do tonight?” Alan b asked in a sweet voice. The
room felled with a large no. “Good. So tonight we can go clubing and all drinks on me.” She siad
walking upstairs. “And meet at that club kisses.” She yelled back downstairs.
“That’s a weird girl.” Bakura said watching her disappear up the stairs. “I like her. She’s nice and



funny.” Ryou smiled. “Ryou right she cool.” Yugi added. “Yeah and she’s buying all the drinks.” Yami
smiled. Everyone stared and then anime falled. ‘That’s all you think about isn’t Yami?” Marik asked.
“No. Sometimes. Once and a blue moon. Half the time. Yes.” Everyone stared and then anime fell
again.



2 - At the club

Malik, Alan b, Marik, Ryou,and Bakura sat in the Moto’s drive way in Malik’s suv. “Come on!” Alan b
shouted honking the horn.*BEEP BEEP* The car horn blurred. “I know it don’t take that long to find
something to wear!” She siad leaning over Malik again and honked the horn. This giveing Malik a little
glimes down her tan shirt. Everyone looked at Yugi walk out with a red botton shirt and tan pants on.
“Where’s the Yami?” Bakura asked. “In the house he’s stuck between a red shirt or a black sleveless
shirt.” Yugi said jumping over Ryou and into the back, “I’ll get him.” Alan b siad jumping out the car
and ran up to the house. Her tennis shoes giving her the abilty to get to the house faster. She open the
door and about 5 mins later she walked back with Yami wearing a sleveless black shirt and some deep
blue jean with a chain hanging from his right pocket. “There we go in stlye.” She siad opening the door
and hopped in the passenager seat.
The club blured with neon lights flashing everywhere and music booming from the speackers. The d,j
spun and people dance and swung over the dance floor. “See you guys on the dance floor.” Bakura
siad walking out with his hikari and the other to yamis and Yugi.
Alan b sat at the bar with Malik. “I thought you would be out there danceing with the others.” Malik said
over the music. “No. I don’t ever dance on the first song. Hey Malik-kun could you please give this to
the d.j and I’ll show you how to dance.” She said handing him a piece of paper from her pocket. The
bar tender looked up to the egyptain taned girl in a lighter tan shirt with one long sleve and no sleve on
the other, and the top of her tight blue jeans. “You new here?” He asked. “Yeah flew in from america.”
she said truning around. “What would you like to drink?” he asked. “A soda. I have to drive six boys
homw tonight. I think I’ll be the olny one sober.” She smiled. “Because you’re new here and your cute
I’ll let all of your firends and you drink on the house.” he smiled at her. “Thanks.” she smiled when
Malik came down and sat next to her. “The d.j tolled me after two more songs.” He tolled her. “So what
have you been doing in n. america?” He asked. “Hang with a girl named Lovely. She’s all right.” Alan b
siad sipping her soda.
~baby turn around, and let me see that sexy body go bump bump bump (yeah)that is all I want to see,
baby show me (come on)baby turn around, and let me see that sexy body go (yeah)
bump bump bump the way you throw in that thing at me (uh yeah)i can take it~

“How come your not dancing to this song Alan b?” Ryou asked sitting down next to her. “Juat wait for
one more song Ryou and I’ll show you little boys what dance is all about.” she siad running a finger
under his chin.
~You're the hottest thing In the club tonight Having visions of making love tonight With you constantly
To the break dawn We can shake the spot If you say it's on Dancing so close Got me up like whoa
We're doing the most Is living with you possible? (Your body is saying you want to) And I want you, oh
baby More than you know sugar If only for one night I'll make you feel Like you've been to paradise It's
all up to you - tell me something baby I know one thing You're the hottest thing
In the club tonight Having visions of making love tonight With you constantly To the break dawn We can
shake the spot If you say it's on~

Everyone stopped and looked at Yugi and the three yamis around him. They swung and danced all
around as everyone watched. Marik and Bakura swriled around dance and shaking and Yugi and Yami
danced with their eyes close and danced. “They seem to be good.” Alan b smiled in her her drink.



“This song is a request.” The d.j said in the micrphine from the stage as the song begun to fade.
“Come on Malik.” Alan b said taking his hand. Ryou watched as the girl dragged him to the floor. Their
outfits matched but Malik had on a sleves tan shirt and tight blue jeans like Alan b and on tennis shoes.
Soon after they disappered Ryou got up and moved out to the floor with them.
Alan b had dragged Malik to the middle of the dance floor as a hip hop/rap tone begun to rock the club.
She wrapped her hands around his neck and swung her hips. “Come on Malik tell me you’re not
scared.” She asked as Malik put his hands on her hips and pulled her closer to him. His legs in between
hers and both their hips swung around in circle. She then spun around and had her back to him. She still
keep in beat and hung on to him. The others with them stopped and looked at the two dance. Soon
joined by a few others and then the entire club. The hip hop/rap beat broke and it went into a faster rap
beat. Alan b shoke with the beat and smiled at how Malik kept up with the beat. Malik removed her
hands from the back of his neck and swung her under his legs. He truned to face her. Both nodded at
each other. Alan b started and danced to Malik. When only inchs away Alan b backed up and both went
to their left and bounced off the left hand. Both bouned back up and truned around on their heels and
linked hands. Malik bend over and Alan b flipped over his back. Malik stood up again and both danced
legs in between each other. Malik grabbed her hand and spun her around. She spun around close to the
ground and the came back up. Alan b stood up and placed a leg on Malik’s hip and her face only an
inch from his. The club roared in cheers and scearms. “Alan b Malik I didn’t you could dance like that!”
Marik laughed.

When they got in the car the olny ones sober were Alan b and Malik. “Yami just how many drinks did
you have?” Alan b asked as Malik stopped at a stop light. “I lost count at 10. But I know I had a few
more drinks after that.” He said from the back. “You are going to have one enormous hangover
tomorrow morning.” Marik said hanging out the window. “Marik get back in the window.” Malik said
going to the Bakura’s house. “Will it’s already tomorrow morning.” Yugi said looking at the digital clock
on his yami’s chain. “How can it be tomorrow morning when it’s already tomorrow?” Bakura asked.
Everyone stared at him. “What?!” he asked looking up. They then pulled into the driveway. “See ya
later Ry ‘Kura!” Alan b said waving. “I’m telling you Yami that if you where a duel monster you would
be weak.” Marik said. “And you would be powerful right?” “Yeah because I have a better item then
you. I would be like the mind control card and you would be a kurbio.” “Do they do this every time they
get drunk?” Alan b asked. “Yep, every time. It get exciting when they pull out their cards. But they
didn’t have pockets tonight.” “Then I guess I’m lucky. Wait I’m gonna have some fun.” She said
digging in the glove box. “What are you looking for?” Malik asked. “This.” She said pulling out a cd.
“Let’s see. Here we go.” She said putting in the cd. “What are we about to listen to?” “You’ll see.”
She said looking in her make-up mirror. “This works on people who lived in Egypt. Watch.” She said
turning on the speakers to the back.
~and I e.i will always love yooooooooouuuuuuu!~
Both Egyptian stopped and stared in space. “What did you do?” Malik asked. “That high pitch works on
almost anyone. If your in the way of the shierk and drunk then you’ll pass out or just get stiff. And it
seems they aren’t that drunk.” Alan b said staring into the mirror and then closed it.
“You know Yami you are really heavy.” Marik said pulling him up the moto’s drive way. “And you see
Mr. Moto we just went dancing and lost track of time. Next time I promise to have Yugi and Yami in
before 2:30.” Alan b sighed. “You’re good.” Marik said coming back tried. “Will I learned. Livin’ with
Lovely you got to know these things.” She said sliding into the front passenger seat. “Now it’s time to
go home.” Malik said putting the car in drive.



3 - What 's the wrost that could happen?

~next day~
“Malik stop tickling me.” Alan b plead as Malik pined her to the couch. “Not until you say it.” Malik said
tickling her under her ribs. “I’m not going to say it because I’m not going to do it.” She chocked
between laughing. “Come on. You’ll give up sooner or later.” He said glaring playfully at her. “Not if I
get you first.” She said flipping him over her and sat on top of him. “Now you say and I want the truth. If
you say it you do it.” She said tickling under his ribs. “Come on Malik. You can’t last forever.” She
giggled as he laughed uncontrollably under her. “Come on Malik you’re starting to cry.” She said
inches from his face. Malik’s purple guys snapped open and glared playful at her and flip him over her.
“Now say it.” He laughed tickling her harder then last time. “Malik. Stop!” She laughed. “Not until you
say it.” “Whoa!” They heard. Both turned around to see Yugi, Yami , Ryou , Bakura , and Marik staring
at them. “It’s not what it looks like.” Malik blushed getting off her. “Then what is it?” Marik said in a
smart tone snickering. “Will it’s not what it looks like. If that’s what you’re thinking you sick little per.”
Alan b said wrapping her arms around Malik’s hips. “He want’s me to have a party and I tolled him it’s
his idea so hee should have it.” Alan b said sliding around him and but his arms around her neck. “So
who’s have the party?” Yami asked. “Marik.” Alan b and Marik smiled. “That’s right... WHAT?” Marik
asked. “You’re holding the party.” Alan b snickered. “That means you have to get ready and means
that I don’t have to have it.” Alan b smiled. “I’m sure you’re going to have a good time planning for
your party so I’ll leave so you get ready bye.” Alan b siad slipping past the other boys in the room and
out the door. “Tell me that just did not happen.” Marik siad holding his head. “It didn’t happen.” Alan b
siad coming back in the house. “I forgot your credit card and the keys to the suv. Bye.” She siad
running to the door. “Oh and Marik don’t wear that gray with that peach it’s terrible. See ya.” She siad
shutting the door before anyone could get her. “That girl is weird.” Bakura said staring at the door along
with everyone else. “Hey she got my card!” Marik said running out the house after her. “She’s gone
Marik.” Ryou siad looking out the window. “That little no good.” starts going off in egyptain.
“I’m back and with a lot of stuff!” Alan b siad walking in with a smile on her face. “And what does she
have?” Bakura asked putting down the video game contoler. “I have chotles for everyone. Malik to the
party you’re goign to wear this black button up shirt with the top two unbotton and this black jeans.” she
saidi throwing it to him. “Marik you’re wearing this red shirt wiht theis deep blue jeans. And I don’t want
to be washing blood out of you things so no killing.” She siad grinning from ear to ear. “Yugi because of
your hair you wear this orange and black botton up shirt leave the top botton unbotton and the black
shorts. Yami you wear this black shorts and this red orange fade shirt. Leave it unbotton the entire way
and wear a white shirt under in it.” She said handing them a bag. “Ryou you wear this light blue botton
shirt top three unbotton and this blue pants. And Bakura you wear this it’s a black button shirt and keep
sleaves about the wrist and this black jean shorts.” she siad handing them a bag. “And Alan b what’s in
those four bags behind you?” Yugi asked. “My things. My stuff is sceart but I’m wearing this blue thight
jeans that are low cut and this black and red holder top. This ruby chocker and this adorable earrings.”
She siad smiling. “How much did you spend?” Marik asked putting down his things. “Only 4.” “4?”
“40.” “You spend 40 bucks on all this!” Ryou asked shocked. “Oh no on your things but all together
about 95.” “95!” Marik said ticking off at the second. “I see you’re in a bad mood so I’m going to my
room.” She said running upstairs. “Why you...” Marik shouted running after her. There was a loud
scream and slam flowed by a loud bang. Everyone ran upstairs to see Marik on the floor holding his
head. “You ran into the door?” Yami asked. “Yeah and it hurt.” Marik said kneeling in front of her door



picking the lock.
Her door shot open and everyone looked around to find Alan b. Looking under the bed and in the outfits
all over her room. “Find anything?” Marik asked everyone. “Nothing.’ Yami said. Just then Marik ran
into her bathroom. He dug in her bath tub and all over. When he open the cabins he heard a loud
scream. Everyone ran over to see Alan b in the cabin huddle down. “What are you doing in there?”
Marik asked. “Check out the pipes. Now go away.” She said glaring at him “Come on Alan b I won’t
hurt you to much.” Marik said dragging her out from the cabin. “No I’m fine right here.” She smiled.
“Come on Alan b.” He said grabbing her legs and pulling her from under the sink. “No!” She said
kicking as he pulled her out her room. “Come Marik. Let me go I can’t help it I’m a female.” She said
punching at him rapidly. “Naw. I think I’ll have some fun first.” She said dragging her to the basement.
{Malik’s room} “Come on.” He said throwing her over his shoulder and walked downstairs. “Marik you
got payback now leave me alone.” She said punching at his back. “This is only the start.” He said
taking a rope and tying her to the chair. “What are you going to do to her?” Bakura asked smiling sitting
on the stairs with the others. “Nothing much.” He said smiling. “I don’t believe you!” Alan b screamed
kicking as he tired her legs to the chair. “Believe me.” he said putting cat ears on her head. “What the?!
Marik you take these idiotic things off my head right know!” she screamed. “Sorry they won’t come off
until the stuff in the ears wears off.” He smile putting a choker on her neck. “You’re almost done my
pet.” he said handing her a cotsum and united her. “What are you doing?” she asked. “Go in the bath
and put that on along with these gloves.” he smiled. “You’re going to have me dress up like a cat!?”
she screamed. “Yes until those ears come off!” he screamed back. “And if you don’t. The entire world
will see you like this!” he said holding up a picture. “You won’t dare.” “I would.” he smiled. “Fine.”
“That’s my good little feline. And you have to be on all fours.” he snickered. “Now come on girl.” He
said snapping his fingers. ‘I’m no dog so don’t snap at me.” she said walking into the bathroom.
About two minutes later she appeared in a Halloween custom. “There you go. Now come her kitty.” he
smile patting his legs. “And to make matters worst for you. You have to do everything Marik and I tell
you to do.” he smiled. “You no good...” she was cut short by Marik dumping cold water on her. “Aghh!
That’s cold!” She shirked shaking it off getting water all over Marik and the others. “That’s a bad kitty.”
Marik said grabbing her by the collar and looking die in her eyes. Alan b press down on her glove and
brought a right hand up to Marik face. Marik dropped her and held his face. “It’s amazing how they
make these things so real.” She smile pushing down on the glove again and putting the gloves claws
back. “I think being a cat will be fun.” She smiled. “And for that you can’t sleep in your bed. But sleep
on the end of Malik’s bed.” “What!?” Both Alan b and Malik said shocked. “She’s not sleeping in
mine. She might kill me.” Marik smiled. “You no good.” Alan b said pressing down on both of the
gloves. “Tweet.” A loud scream echoed the basement as Alan b was shocked by the collor. She stood
up and growled low at him. “Did I forget to tell you that the collor will shock to the sound of a whistle.”
Marik smiled. “You... agh! No AGH! Good agh!” She said walking over to him as he whistle happily.
“On all four kitty.” He smiled. “Make me!” “Tweet!” A loud yell rocked the basement and then a loud
thud. “I knew you would see it my way.” Marik smiled as he watch her shake hard on the floor. “I’m so
going to get you back.” She said under her breathe watching him walk upstairs. “I must kill Marik.” She
said shaking her normal wide eyes get narrow and glared right at him. “Just few days.” she sighed.
“After a few days you’re all mine.” She snicker low. “Alan b stop talking to yourself and come on.”
“Yes.” “Come on you can say it.” “Master. Meow.” She said walking up the stairs close behind him.
That night Alan b walked downstairs close behind Malik but infront of Marik so she won’t make a quick
get away. Once downstairs Marik turned around and walked back upstairs. Watching Marik walk upstairs
Malik pulled off his shirt. “I wonder how many days I’m going to have to wear these dumb ears?” Alan
b asked as she heard the Yami locked the door. “You shouldn’t think about that now. On the packed
they said about two to four days.” Malik said sliding under the covers. Alan b turned around to see



covers at the foot of Malik’s bed. Sighing she jumped on his bed like a normal cat would. “Good night
Alan b.” Marlik said throwing a cover over her. “‘night Malik.” She said turning her body to the stairs
and looked at them.



4 - Revenage starts with a R

The next morning Alan b woke up turning to the clock she red 11:30. Malik was yawning when she
looked at him. Her head snapped up when she heard a loud buzz from upstairs. She reached up to the
fake plastic ears. “Shot there still on. But they’re dropping.” She said pulling the covers off. Just then
there was a loud whistle. A yell echo the house. “Come on kitty are you up?” Marik asked looking
downstairs. “Meow!” Was all she said and put on a fake smile. “That’s a good kitty. Hey Malik I’m
headed to Bakura’s.” he shouted to his hikari. “All right.” Malik yawned pulling the covers over his
head.
Alan b jumped out the bed and walked upstairs to take a shower. Her back ached from the cat walking
she had to do. “Wait I bet water can soft this ears up and I can get them out easier.” She said walking
upstairs on all four incase Marik had a camera. After getting upstairs she took of in a run to her
bathroom. Not able to get a good grip on the carpet she fell into a table. Shaking it off she ran in the
bathroom turned on the shower and stuck her head under the running water. “There sifting I can feel it.
All I have to do is do this everyday until they come off.” She said shaking her head and pulled up the
drain. To the boys bathroom her was huge. She had a jacous tub marble flooring sink and white walls. A
full body mirror. She walked over to the sink and brushed her teeth. “I’m going to get Marik back.” She
smiled. “That no good Egyptian.” She said spitting.
“Alan b! Hurry up Marik’s coming back you need to come downstairs fast.” Malik shouted downstairs.
“At least he still cares enough for me.” She said walking down the stairs. “Come on.” He said patting
the couch. Alan b cocked her head to the side and stared at him. “We have to at least make it
convening.” He said as she climbed on the couch. Just as she laid her head on Malik’s lap Marik
walked in. “Hey kitty.” Marik smiled. Alan b purred as Malik ran his fingers in her hair. “It seems you
can take good care of my kitty.” Marik smiled walking into the living room. Marik walked out the living
room and up the stairs to his room. “Thanks a lot Malik.” She said kissing him. Then jumped off the
couch. Malik smiled as she walked to the kitchen.
~next day~
“Oh Marik.” Alan b sung looking around the house. “Oh Marik I have a surprise for you.” She said
standing at the foot of the stairs. “And how come you’re standing?” Marik asked staring at the girl at
the foot of the stairs. “Because Marik I’m not your pet anymore!” she said taking off the fake ears.
“And you know what? I like payback.” She said jumping at him. Marik yelped as she tackled him. “I
can’t believe you did that!” She said jumping off the Yami as he hit the floor. “Hey guys. The door was
open and we decided to walk in.” Ryou said walking in the living room with Yami Yugi Bakura Seto and
Joey. Everyone stared at the two fighting. “I’m gonna kill you. Who ever said payback wasn’t sweet
they never fought before.” Alan b said kicking Marik in the stomach. Marik stood up and threw a punch
at her. Alan b being to fast dodged and took an uppercut to Marik’s chest. “Why can’t I hit you?” Marik
asked getting ticked by the moment. “You never said please.” Alan b said smirking at Marik. “please?
Then PLEASE!” He said punching her in the side of her face. Knocking her head to the side her ponytail
fell in her face. “You should hit harder for someone who lived for 5000 years.” She laughed looking out
the side of her eye. She took a punch to his face and then spun around whipping him with her ponytail.
She then took a quick kick to his chest. Falling to the ground. Alan b picked him up by the shirt and
raised a hand to hit him again. When someone grabbed her wrist. Turning she stared at Malik. He
looked at her as she dropped Marik and lowered her fist. She pulled out his grip and walked to the
kitchen. Coming back with a wet towel she wiped the blood from his lower lip. “Next time I want a fight



that will give me at least a bruise.” she said the glare in her eye give and the softness appeared again.
“Sorry Marik.” she said as he stood up. “I don’t know what happened.” she sighed. Everyone stared at
the young girl who stood up next to Malik. “I thought you said she was sweet.” Joey question Ryou.
“Never seen a female kick an ancient Egyptian’s butt before.” Seto said staring at the girl then to Marik
and then Malik. “That is something you don’t see everyday.” Yami said sitting down. “This girl just got
a lot weirder.” Bakura said shaking his head. “Am not!” Alan b said turning around. “Are too.” he said
looking at her. “At least I don’t suck the fun out of every little thing!” Alan b smiled. “I do not suck the
fun out of everything!” Bakura yelled. “FUN SUCKER!” Alan b yelled back at him. “Werid.” Seto said
under his breathe. “I haven’t seen you before. I’m Alan b.” Alan b said looking at Joey and Seto.
“Joey wheeler.” “Seto kabia.” “The insane idiot.” “Shut up! You no good terrbile motherfudgin’ fun
sucking TOMBROBBER need to learn to shut your mouth. GOT THAT!!!” Alan b yelled at the white
haired Yami. Everyone stared at her and weakly nodded. “That’s good now are you guys hungery?”
Alan b asked smiling. Everyone stared at Malik then at Alan b. Then at each other an anime fanited.
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